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was every probability that he would elide, 
on its shining crust, to the bottom and plunge 
into the icy water that ran beneath. Miss 
Amanda, forgetting for the moment her 
mental suffering, in 4he vivid realization of 
hie danger, rushed out after him, calling 
wildly upon him, by name, as she went. 
But the joy of emancipation was strong upon 
Benjamin. • The crisp, winter-fragrant air of 
the glorious morning stirred within his torpid 
brain dim, inherited visions of the broad, free 
forests wherein his wild ancestry had roved 
and burrowed the livelong day, and filled 
him with a sodden loathing for maiden ladies 
and garbage as his latter day portion. Un
der the influence of the “ had been ” be was 
neit her to hold nor to bind. Looking neither 
to the right hand nor to the left, he made a 
spirited, caracoling sort of leap for the bank 
above the brook. Just as he was going over 
the bank, Amanda seized him by one of his 
hind legs, after which, she was wont to say 
in relating the story, she didn't “jest right 
know what did happen.” It is questionable 
whether even Benjamin, the chief actor in 
the scene, could have given a really satisfac
tory account of it.

Miss Susan’s description, although some
what on the impressionist order, was more 
lucid than Amanda’s. It was at an experi
ence meeting, held by the ladies of the church 
in commemoration of the evangelist’s work 
among them, that Susan—with wondering, 
reverential awe over the thorough, efficacious 
manner in which she had been dealt with— 
gave an exhaustive account of the affair, her 
auditors receiving the account in a grave and 
becoming spirit.

It seems that on that memorable morning 
Susan had welcomed the sudden, practical 
distraction as eagerly as her sister, and that, 
on rushing to her window in response to 
shrill squeals and calls for help, she had seen 
Amanda and Benjamin disappearing, in a 
mad flurry of dislodged snow, over the bank, 
and that, on hastening to the edge and peer
ing over, she had seen the two sitting side 
by side in the shallow water of the brook, 
with much broken ice scattered about them 
on every hand, and that, on following an ir
resistible Christian impulse to help them, 
•he had lost her footing and shot down the 
incline right on top of them.

“ ’Mandy saw me cornin’,” to quote verba
tim from Susan's testimony at the experience 
meeting ; “ an’ before ever she remembered 
we warn’t on speakin’ terms, she hollered 
out, * For the land’s sake, Susan, stay where 
you be;’ an' I hollered back, ‘For massy 
sakee, git out o’ my way ;’ an’ afore either 
o’ us knew it, we was helpin’ each other out 
o’ the water, os sociable as you please, an’ 
gettin’ Benjamin’up on to h to feet. Benjamin 
warn’t hurt, but he was most #e'prised to 
death. He was that poor spirited he couldn’t 
stan’ up, or he wouldn’t ; I dunno which, 
an’ Mandy an’ me—Well? I dunno much 
better how we got up that bank with that 
dead weight o’ critter not helpin’ o’ himself 
a mite ’n 1 do how we come down. I dunno 
but what luggin’ an’ perspirin’ away at him 
was all as saved us from takin’ our deaths 
seein’ as our clothes was freezin’ in patches 
w here we'd sot in that ice-water. Benjamin’s 
bristles was all froze stiff, too ; an’ when we 
come to drag him across the road on his back, 
they all went the wrong way ; an’ I shouldn’t 
wonder a mite if they hurt him consid’rable ; 
but he didn’t let on, if they did. He acted 
’s though he’d be took round on top o’ red- 
hot needles ruther’n start out ag’in on hto 
own hook ; an’ he’s acted somethin’ that 
way ever since, sorter dependent an’skgered. 
Sometimes he takes spells o’ lyin’ for days a 
runnin’ with hto back to that brook, an’ then 
’Mandy an’ me, we know what he’s thinking 
of. But, as I was goin’ to tell you, we put 
Benjamiu to dreen by ’Mandy’s kitchen 
stove an’ poured some ginger tea down his 
throat. Twas so strong he cried ; an’ I told 
’Mandy ’twas jest good ’nough for him—he’d 
oughter cry. An' then we drank up what 
was left and changed our clothes, and then 
we aot down to breakfast together. We’d 
got so sorter took up an’ int’rested in the 
goin’e on that mornin’—I dunno’s you’ll be
lieve it—but I clean forgot we warn’t on good 
terms till I come to set down at ’Mandy’s 
table ’stead ’o mine. ’Mandy bowed her 
bead sort o’ embarrassed like, to ask the 
blessin’, an’ I bowed mine, too ; an’ we kept 
’em down quite a spell, and when we come 
to take ’em up again, well ! I guess we was 
on good terms ; leastways, by the time she’d 
got out mother’s little egg-shell cup for me 
—one o’ the set I’d felt so bitter about her 
havin’—an’ filled it full o’ steamin’ hot coffee, 
I knew we was. There was somethin’ about 
the smell o’ that coffee took away the last 
grain o’ spite I ever had. 
make better coffee ’n I know how to,’ I says 
to ’Mandy, and ’Mandy spoke back, quick 
and cheerful, the way she knows how to : 
* Well ! your johnny-cake’s better’n mine 
anyhow. I wish I had some this minute.’

“ * It’s keepin’ warm in my oven now,’ 
says I—*or burnin’ up, I dunno which. 
I’ll run right across and get it.’ ”

“ * Do so,’ says Mandy; ‘ ’twill be tastier 
than anythin’ I’ve got to go with the coffee.’”

“ Twas jest the same Mandy say in’ that as 
though she’d got down on her knees an’ 
owned up she was sorry about our goin’s on 
all them years, an’ ’twas jest the same, my 
eayin’ what I did about the johnny-cake, 
because if there was one thing we’d fought 
over, year in and year out, afore we stopped 
speakiu’, ’twas the right way o’ makin’ cof- 

(Concluded on fourth page.)

Sickness, all but unto death, visited them 
both in their estrangement, and eflliction of 

sort. But like Pharaoh under hto

NEWS OF THE WORLD.ftetrs.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, BRIDGETOWN BARGAIN STORE! British exports for the past year show a 

decrease of £‘2,000,000 sterling, due to theplague they only hardened their hearts.
The state of things between them seemed 

to be passing gradually over from passive 
antipathy to restless hate when an evange
list was called to labor, for a season, in the 
church of which, in spite of their chronic 
violation of the law of love, they were both 
still members. Not but that the separation 
between them had caused untold anxiety to 
the white-haired pastor of their youth and 
to many of the brethren and sisters of the 
communion. Each was, however, too unde
niably godly in her individual church rela
tions to make any active public interference 
advisable. Those who wished them, and

"As Ye Would.”

If I should see 
A brother languishing *
And I should turn ana

Diogley tariff.
The Russian government has removed the 

duty from agricultural implements and bind
ing twine.

Nearly 10,000 Indian coolies are now en
gaged in constructing the Uganda Railway, 
in Africa.

A fund is bei 
General Lord 
don Memorial College at Khartoum for the 
purpose of educating the people of the Son-

Returns for eleven months, to the end of 
November, show that about thirty-five 
thousand immigrants have arrived in Can» 

and United States, 
eldest daughter, Lady 

Eileen Elliott, to a native of Canada, having 
been born at Rideau Hall 14 years ago, when 
her father was military secretary to Lord 
Lansdowne.

Last year Canada imported 1,475,395 tone 
of free anthracite coal valued at $5,695,160.

The banks of the Upper Province distrib» 
» uted $1,500,000 in dividends last week.

Oyster Bay, in Long Island, New York, 
has arranged to make 64 miles of macadam
ized road at a cost of $9,000 per mile. Thne 
section of Long Island is largely devoted to 
truck farming, and as a result of improved 
roads, it will be possible to haul five tons of 
produce in one wagon.

The British Government has taken full 
possession of the Kybet pass between India 
and Afghanistan.

About $60,000 was paid for the privilege 
of seeing the fight between Corbett and 
Sharkey by the thousands of persons who 
thronged the building of the Lenox Athletic 
Club, New York.
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in sore distress, 
leave him comfortless, 

When I might be
A messenger of hope and happiness—
How could I ask to have what I denied 
In my own hour of bitterness supplied? mg raised at the instance of 

Kitchener to found the Got»
If I might share

A brother’s load along the dusty way,
A»d I should turn and walk alone that day— 

How could I dare,
When in the evening watch I knelt to pray, 
Td ask for help to bear my pain and loss,
If I had heeded not my brother’s cross?
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A little song to cheer a fainting heart,
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When I might bring
A bit of sunshine for life’s ache and smart— 
How could I hope to have my grief relieved, 
If I kept silent when my brother grieved?
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only wait and pray.

The evangelist in question was an eloquent 
as well as an earnest man. The sisters bad
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stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot 
be for.Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

looked forward for weeks to bis coming as a 
great event in their quiet lives. Each stood 
prayerfully ready to further hto efforts among 
the unconverted by every means in her 
power. As Amanda locked her door behind 
her, preparatory to attending hto first even
ing service, she heard the click of Susan’s 
gate latch and sincerely hoped that her sis
ter would derive, from the means of grace 
before her, the benefit of which it was patent 
she stood sorely in need.

When the hour for the service struck, the 
low-ceiled vestry of the little church was 
crowded to a suffocation which the huge 
base burner, in full blast, and the smoking 
oil lamps along the wall made more pro 
nounced. As the evangelist, magnetic and 
commanding, arose in hto place, the uncon
verted, who had been dragged to the spot by 
the intercession of anxious relatives, felt 
that their hour had come. He had not, 
however, spoken many moments before they 
drew deep breathe of relief. He seemed to 
have forgotten their very existence. It was 
the brethren and sisters of the church with 
whom he had to deal. It was not their pub
lic shortcomings, either, upon which he made 
assault. It was not to them, as a church, 
he assured them, that the Lord was waiting 
to come, but as individuals who composed 
the church. Was there a father there with 
an unforgiven daughter? Was there a daugh
ter there whose mother was old before her 
time by reason of her selfish idling? Was 
there a creditor without God’s mercy in hto 
bean? Were there brothers and sisters at 
bitter enmity? Here there was a general 
stir in the audience and relieved glances of 
“ thou art the man,” at the opposite corners 
where Susan and Amanda were silting. Let 
not such a one dare to lay hands to the work 
of the Lord—lest he should he stricken, who 
laid unholy hands upon the ark of Israel’s 
God.

ifl175 And so I know
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend 
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend; 

But if it show
A burden lightened by the cheer I sent, 
Then do I hold the golden hours well spent, 
And lay me down to sweet content.

-Edith V. Bradt.
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Fair are the flowers and the children, but 
their subtle suggestion is fairer;

Rare is the roee buret of dawn, but the se
cret that clasps it to rarer;

Sweet the exuhance of song, but the strain 
that proceeds it is sweeter,

And never was poem yet writ, but the mean
ing outmastered the metre.

Never a daisy that grows, but a mystery 
guideth the growing;

Never a river that flows, but a majesty 
sceptres the flowing;

Never a Shakespeare that soared, but a 
stronger than he did enfold him,

Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier 
seer hath foretold him.

Back of the canvas that throbs the painter 
is hinted and hidden;

Into the statue that breathes the soul of the 
sculptor is bidden;

Under the joy that is felt lie the infinite is
sues of feeling;

Crowning the glory 
that crowns thi
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ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN. Emperor Francis Joseph, upon the occas

ion of hto jubilee, the fiftieth anniversary of 
hto accession to the throne, which occurred 
last Friday, granted full amnesty to all lese 
mejestie prisoners and remitted the remain
der of the sentences of 540 other prisoners.

A valuable gold mine has been discovered 
in Pontiac Co., Que.

English capitalists have indicated their 
readiness to endeavor to revive the sugar in
dustry in the West Indies if bounties are 
abolished.
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tta New York Ahead of London.

New York, Nov. 26.—New York is now 
the first commercial city of the world. For 

rs she has been ahead of all rivals except 
The records for 1898, when they

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.) ,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
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made up, will show that within the past 
few months she has outstripped even the 
great city on the Thames. Throughout the 
nineteenth century, and, indeed, for four 
centuries before, London has boasted the 
proud title of the world’s metropolis. But 
now the sceptre and the title must cross the 
Atlantic, here to remain. Through the 
twentieth century the world’s metropolis— 
the capital in commerce, finance, manufac
tures, and soon in population—will be New 
York.

Until now the su 
York leads the wor
been public property. It to now announced, 
on the authority of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, Lyman J. Gage, in whose depart
ment all the figures relating to commerce and 
shipping are collected and compiled. Secre
tary Gage says :

•* The Treasury Department will be able 
to announce in its forthcoming report that 
New York has now become the greatest 
shipping centre of the world.

‘‘It is the more remarkable that this record 
should have been made in a year in which 
we have been at war with a European nation. 
The general interest in the war has caused 
us to lose sight somewhat of the fact tf 
year has been one of great general p

^The secretary of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce says :

“It is true that this year the commerce of 
New York will exceed that of London. Last 
year the tonnage of vessels entering and 
clearing from the two ports was within the 
same million mark. It was scarcely to be 
expected, however, that New York would so 

pass her powerful rival. Two factors 
have contributed to this result. One is the 
great volume of our exports following on last 
year’s big crop of wheat and other staples. 
The second is the Spanish war, which drove 
to New York many vessels which ordinarily 
cleared from Southern and Gulf ports. In 
this way the war was to some advantage to 
the port of Tfew York.”

In 1885 the tonnage of vessels entering 
clearing from the port of New York 
10,947,273 tons. London’s figures were 12,- 
049,137 tons. During the next ten years 
London gained 19.25 per cent, and New York 
20.47 per cent.

Judged by imports and exports of mer
chandise, the position of New York in com
parison with London and other American 
cities is shown by the following table for 
1897 :

London, $992,125,000 ; New York, $872.» 
233,487 ; Boston. $191,035,700 ; New Orleans, 
$118,112,847 ; Philadelphia, $95,377,945.

This year, as the secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce says, the tonnage has increased 
several hundred thousands, and will come 
close to 15.400,000 tone, while London re
mains at about fourteen million and a half. 
At the rate which has prevailed for the first 
eight mouths, the value of New York’s com
merce will this year rise well above the billion 
line, with London a good second.

New1 York 
the volume 

of financial transactions, as registered in the 
clearing houses of the two cities.

Not only to New York the world’s^ com
mercial metropolis, but the incorporation of 
the greater city made her by all odds the 
greatest manufacturing city on the globe. 
It contains nearly half as many factories and 
operatives as in the world’s greatest 
facturing country—Great Britain. In round 
numbers, Greater New York contains 45,000 
manufacturing establishments, with a capital 
of $1,500.000,000, employing 550,000 work- 

and paying them $375,000,000 per year 
in wages. London had in 1895, according 
to the official returns, 422,667 factory opera
tives. The number has not increased more 
than 5 per cent, since then, so that by the 
most conservative calculation. New York 
has 100,000 more workers in her manufac
turing industries than London.

New York’s population increases 325 a day 
the year around. London grows at the rate 
of 240 persons per day. If noth cities main
tain their present rate of growth, they will 
arrive at the same figures in 1925. The 

York will overtake

are
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Great are the symbols of being, but that 

which is symbolled is gre 
Vast the create and beheld, bu 

inward creatoi;
Back of the sound broods the silence, back 

of the gift stands the giving;
Back of the hand that receives thrill the 

sensitive nerves of receiving.
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Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is out 
done by the doing;

The heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer 
the heart of the wooing;

And up from the pit where these shiver, and 
up from the heights where those shine,

Twin voices and shadows swim siarwaid, 
and the essence of life is divine.

— Richard Beal/.

fcri have a line of Boys* Overcoats which 
close out at cost.

have a few Ladies* Fine Cloaks and 
Coats Call and see them before pur- j 
chasing elsewhere.
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Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowest 
Cash prices.

5 p. c. Discount on above prices for Cash.
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ÊPoNUso For an hour the preacher’s wordi fell like 
sledge hammers upon the hearts of hto con
science stricken hearers. Beads of perspira
tion stood on Amanda’s face, while Susan’s 
hands under her shawl were clasped with 
convulsive nervousness. This was not what 
they had “.’lotted on ” for week*, these two 
old Pharisees— this searching of the dark 
corners of their souls wherein their pet sins 
had made unto themselves nests.

The benediction was barely out of the 
preacher’s lips before Amanda, turning 
abruptly upon meek, good little Mrs. Blake 
who was weeping silently at her elbow 
sins that she felt sure the evangelist expected 
of her, and that only her hardness of heait 
kept her from being conscious of—demanded 
of her “ how her hens was layin’ this snap- 
pin’ cold weather. She couldn’t get an egg 
out o’ hers for lové or money. The mean 
thing about hens, anyway was, they never 
would lay except when folks was givin’ eggs 
away.”

Mrs. Blake lifted her streaming eyes in 
horror-stricken wonder over the sacrilegious 
transition, made one effort to wrench herself 
back into this world’s affairs, and, failing, 
resumed her weeping.

Amanda had not meant to be sacrilegious. 
It was merely that she felt that an instan
taneous plunge into worldly affairs was the 
only thing that could save her from yielding 
to the influence that was upon her by going 
straight across the vestry to where her sister 
stood, and, then and there, before the whole 
congregation, acknowledging her sin against 
her. And she was not ready to do it. It 
was an infinite relief when Susan, by slip
ping out of the church somewhat in advance 
of her, rendered any such performance of 
her duty for the present impossible.

fas J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

round hill, n. s.
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The Evangelist and the Pig.4 B. ANDREWS, ED., C.M.:

BY MRS. CHARLES TERRY COLLINS, IN * THE 
INDEPENDENT.’

EYE,
Specialties EAR,

THROAT.
It does beat all,” said Mrs. Joel Sanford, 

who was busy over the cooking stove in her 
big country kitchen, to her mother, Mr*. 
Ames, who was sitting with her knitting by 
the window—“ it does beat all how Susan 
an* A mandy quarrel. They’re always at it, 
mornin’, noon and night. I can’t seem to 
remember as Lucy an’ me used to go on that

“ No more you didn’t,” responded her 
mother. “ There never was so much as a 
word o’ bickerin’ between you. It’s the 
Sanford blood, Nancy; an’ there ain’t no 
getting around it.

“ I hain’t got nothing to say against Joel- 
He’s as goodnatured a man as a body need 
want around. He’s got hto mother’s dispo
sition. It’s on hto father’s side the trouble

MIDDLETON.
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comes in. It’s hto father, an’ hto gran’father, 
too. I’ve heerd tell how hto great-gran’ 
father, now, who was a church member in 
good an’ reg’lar standin’, used to get mad in 

meetin’ an’ earse the minister so

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept 23rd. 1891.

Are ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

We manufacture Church, School and Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Bank and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, Whitewood, Quartered Oak, Ash, 
Walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.

Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

about doctrines, when he didn’t just agree 
with him, that they had to up and discipline 
him; an’ then he got madder’n ever, an’ use’ 
to hitch up an’ drive fifteen miles over to^ 
Petersham meetin’-house every Sunday 
mornin’, ruther’n own up and get reconciled 
with hto own church folks the way he knew 
he’d oughter. He was an awful cantanker 
ous man, Joel’s great-gran’falher was. I’d 
git it out of them little girls o’ yourn, if I 
was you, Nancy, whilst they was little, if I 
died for it. Tain’t as though they got mad 
and over it, the way some children do. It’s 
the harborin’ disposition I feel terrible bad 
to see in ’em. The very same thing that 
made Moses Sanford hitch up, the way he 
did, and drive over to Petersham.”

“ Get it out of them, mother? Hain’t you 
seen me trying to sense them ever since the 
day they was born? I’ve spanked them two 
young ones till I was actually afraid there 
wouldn’t be nothing of ’em left to spank. 
An’ as for shuttin’ of ’em into closets an’ 
sendin’ of ’em to bed, they’ve spent the heft 
of their time there ever sence they was big 
enough to know what quar’lin’ meant. 1 
don’t know what more I can do. I’m clean
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On another test of supremacy, 
now excels London. This to inJOHN ERVIN,

BABBISTER AND SOLICITOH.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. The white fields, the snow-covered walls 

and the still, dark pines along the homeward 
way saw two common-place old women pass 
them by—the one fat and the other lean— 
bith clad in the prosaic comfort of worsted 
clouds and blanket-shawls and with coarse 
woollen hose drawn on over their unshapely 
shoes. They did not look like women for 
whom any man would wage mortal combat. 
Nevertheless, Great-grand-father Sanford, 
in the guise of heredity, battled fiercely for 
their souls against the powers of good, along 
every step of the way. A winning battle; 
for when they reached their divided home, 
the lonely road with its deep sleigh ruts 
glistening like steel in the moonlight, 
stretched out between them to a much great
er distance than when they had left the 
church. Neither of the sisters slept that 

They cooked their

All of which I am selling: at 
finest prices.

Cash Discount on all lines ex
cept Slater Shoes.

* You alius did

NOTARY PUBLIC. BRIDGETOWN
Boot & Shoe Store !

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

Commissioner and Master SupremeCoyrt. 

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Hard and Soft Coal
constantly on hand.

W. A. KINNEY.
ST JOHN

Semi=Weekly Sun
CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

The Che 
Old and

Twice a Wek,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

Queen Street.

STOVES!
STOVES!

OVERSHOES!OVERSHOES!apeat and Beat Newepaper for 
Young in the Maritime Prt Men’s City Jersey Excluders, 2- 

buckle,
Men’s Drab Gaiters,
Men’s 2-bucklc Snow Excluders, 
Women’s Carnival Overshoes, 

n Gipscy Ouecn Overshoes.

Men’s Manitobas,
Ladies’ Manitobas,
Misses’ Manitobas, 
Children’s Manitobas, 
Men’s Snow Excluders, 
Men’s City Jersey Arctics,

evinces

■

R. ALLEN CROWE .
night. Morning 
separate breakfasts, but neither of them ate, 
such was their anguish of mind. Further 
existence seemed to both of them impossible. 
For how could they endure, without going 
stark, staring mad, the terrible conviction 
of unperformed duty that had laid hold upon 
them? How, on the other hand, could they 
yield to the conviction and give up their 
estrangement of years?

Miss Amanda, trying to force a little hot 
coffee down her parched throat, paused with 
the cup in her trembling hand. Sounds of 
loud and unmistakable grunting from the 
direction of the front dooryard had arrested 
her attention. “ Can’t be him, nohow ! 
’Tto toe, as I’m livin’ !” she ejaculated, as 
she sprang up and rushed to the window. 
There, surely enough, was Benjamin Frank
lin, her pampered pig, ambling leisurely 
along the front path to the gate. Accus
tomed, as he was, on ordinary occasions to 
more attention than the average human be
ing, hto indignant astonishment on finding 
himself neglected and hto breakfast not forth
coming on this particular morning—by 

of hto owner’s preoccupied frame of 
mind—had known no bounds. He had 
broken out of hto winter pen and, finding 
nothing edible about the frozen premises, 

Miss Amanda caught sight of him,

Sellable Market Reports,
Full Shipping; News, 
germons by Dr. Talniage and other 

Eminent Divines,
Stories by Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

chances are that New 
London before that time.is still to the front discouraged."

Years « ore on after after this con vena
tion in the sunny kitchen. Mother Amee 
had folded up her knitting, once for all, and 
been laid to rest beside her busy daughter 
in the graveyard on the hill. Joel Sanford, 
also, had gone to join hia * cantankerous 
forefathers. Suean and Amanda, now mid
dle aged women, lived on in the old home 
stead—but together. A dispute having 
arisen between them regarding the division 
of the property, they had at first quarrelled 
violently and then, as time wore on, had re 
lapsed into the 1 harborin’ ’ condition which 
had caused their worthy grandmother euch 
anxiety on their part. For ten years they 
had not exchanged a word. For ten years a 
wooden partition through the centre of the 
old home had been a visible eign of then 

On either aide of

with his usual large assortment 
of Ranges, Cook Stoves, 

Parlor, Hall and Office 
Heaters.

RUBBER BOOTS! RUBBER BOOTS!
Men’s Rubber Boots (Canada), Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Boots (pebble-legs), Misses’ Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubber Boots (Woonsocket), Children’s Rubber Boots.

Immigration to Canada.

While a great deal has been said and 
written respecting the work of the Immi
gration Department it is doubtful if citi
zens generally appreciate the tremendous 
progress that has been made this year in the 
work of opening up and settling the North 
West. Never has there been so much land 
taken up, and both homestead entries and 
railway land sales demonstrate this to a re
markable degree. During the twelve months 
ending September 30th, for instance, the 
homestead entries granted totalled 4,337 as 
against 2,213 for the previous twevie months, 
or an increase of nearly 100 percent, though 
the figures of the year ending September 
30th, 1897, were 30 per cent, in advance of 
the previous year. The statements of the 
O. P. R. land sales for the first nine months 
of this year are just as indicative of the 
rapid strides with which the country to open
ing up. In 1896 the company sold 48,234 
acres of its land during the first nine months 
of that year, the price obtained being $168,- 
406 and in the first three-quarters of 1897, 
114,496 acres were sold for the total of $383,- 
281, but this year up to September 30th, no 
less than an area of 288,395 acres has been 
disposed of for the total of $930,974.

A. No Yellow 
Specks,

Call and see our Type setting Machines in 
operation. Greatest invention of the ago.

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN
IS A NEWSPAPER

e First, Last and all the time.
2 Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.

In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability 
of its Despatches and Correspondence, it has 
No Rival.
Using Mergenthaler Type Casting Machinée 
The Sun to printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

WHITE KID SLIPPERS,
A large stock of LEATHER GOODS, all of the best makes.

BLOCK,
GRANVILLE

WOOL SOLES, all sizes,
He would invite an inspection before pur

chasing elsewhere.

E. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH'S Furnaces and Heating 
a specialty.

STREET.

No lumps of alkali, are 
left in the biscuit or 
cake when raised with 
Royal Baking Powder. 
The food is made light, 
sweet and wholesome.

Royal should take the 
place of cream of tar
tar and soda and sal- 
eratus and sour, milk 
in making all quickly 
risen food.

^Correspondence solicited and et timatea 

Bridgetown, Oct. 15th. ’Phone 21.( ifpsf

Bank of Nova Scot ia spiritual estrangement, 
the partition a sister lived—alone and yet 

than alone, for bitterness and rankling 
shared her bed and board.

Year after year the aroma of the homely,
JOHN DOULL, President. ‘n ”h°" “f**

H. C. McLEOD, U« mother h.d m.tructed ‘hem. .tôle ou
fty >m the separate kitchens on either side of 
the dividing line, mingling in the outer air 
in *nute and friendly protest against the ex
isting state of affairs.

year after year, from either side of the 
high atone wall that clave the heart of the 
old-faahkmed garden in twain, the fragrano»- 
of honeysuckle and mignonette, cinnamon- 

and clover-pinks, , rose and soared

Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty Tops* 
Sc&rf^pins^at ,15 cents each. Send ^our address and we forward the
will almost sell themselves, for”:he Topaz ha 
diamonds, and has never before been offered at 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly m 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this

>stpaid. «0 money required. These Pins 
the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 

~ * anything like this price. The
well made, and fullv euara 

---------------------------- paper when writing.
THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto. Ont

$1,600,OOO.OV>Capital,
Reserve Fund, - $1,600,000.00!Addbess: the SUN PRINTING CO. LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
fully guaranteed. ^

POSITIVE SALE. Successful at Last.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8. “I was a sufferer from neuralgia in my 
aide, and headaches. I followed numerous 
prescriptions without benefit and was per
suaded to try Hood’s Sarsparilla. When I 
had taken only one bottle I realized it was 
doing me good and I continued taking it un
til I was cured.” Mbs. Cabbie Pbice, 
Georgetown, Ontario.

FARM FOR SALE! was, as
just about to wander out of the gate and 

the road—a dangerous proceeding on 
hi* part, in view of the foot that the road 
was bounded, on the further aide, by a bank 
aa steep and slippery as a toboggan-slide, 
and that at the foot of this bank there was 
a shallow, swift-running brook whose cur
rents and eddiee had, even in the coldest 
weather, only the thinnest coating of ice. 
If he once reached the top of the bank, there

CAUTION!•f

waU-watered Pasture ; good Orchard, mostly

sSLlKHSïHiTS
Xnd Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils, 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing.

Agencies in all the principal towns of the 
Maritime Provinces, and in the cities of Mon
acal, Toronto, Chicago, and St, John's, NOd. 

Correspondents In all parts of the wvU.
Do all kinds of banking business.

All persons indebted to thé estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

E. BENT, \u J. B. GILES,)Sxerutort- 

Bridgetown, Much 10th, 1886,

The subscriber offers for sale hto valuable 
farm situated 2£ miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an A l hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About' two thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.
51 tf

A Savings Bank Départirai- heavenward—the very inoenee of peace. 
Bat with the two old women in their per 
vertity these gentle inggeetione of their ear 
rounding* availed nothing.

Hood’e Pilla are the favorite family oa 
thxrtic. Eaay to take, eaey to operate. 25ohas lately been established in connection' w! ith 

the Bridgetown agency where deposit» will be 
received from one dollar upwards and in ties eat 
at the rate of 31 per cent, allowed.

O. H. BASSON, Awnj ‘»

f factory t 
Æ bargain. Mlnard’d Liniment Cores Colds, etc.ROYAL BAKING POWPiR CO., NtW YORK.ERVIN & ALCORN,

24 Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency Bridgetown, May 2nd, 18W,
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